
New Jersey Driver Threat
In Rich Race A

The success of several area
race driver* this season "notwith-
standing. Charlie Dyer. 38-year-

old diesel engineer of North Ber-
gen, N. J.. is given an excellent
chance of winning the 500-lap,
race for strictly production;
pleasure cars at Marlboro Motor j
Raceway Sunday afternoon.

"A purse of tl.ooo to the winner!
and a total prize list amounting!
to $3,500. richest stakes ever
offered at the track, is expected
to hire the best drivers in the'
Erst.

* |
Time trials are set for 11 30

aci. with the big race scheduled
to go off at 1 o'clock.

Dyer, who has been driving
mitcets, modified and sportsman
stocks and more recently, late-
mcdel stock cars, has been racing
for nine years. Ha has fivemajor

victories this year. Theiatest on ,
tha Grand National Circuit was
a 500-lapper at LS sdale, R. I. He :
won «it over wm top-rated

drivers. Bobby Devine of-Wash-
ington.- Conn., and Jokko Mag- ;
giacoma of Poughkeepsie. N. Y. ,

These three, all driving 1955
Clievralets, will be faced with <
stiff Competition from area li
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CHARLEY DYER
drivers, led oy Bill Morgan of
Annandale in a 1953 Hudson
Hornet. ¦ « V

Other Marlboro favorites ex-
pected to be on hand include
Nace Mattingly. Elmo Langley,
Jim and Mack Hanbury. Pud
Phelps, Gene Marohl. Ray Haek-
ett, Lou Spears, volney Schultz
land Ray Barbour.
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Phhing is right at its height to sink it as well as make it
to Chesapeake Bay waters these heavy enough for spin casting,
day*. Large schools of small It has proved tremendously ef-
bluefista are still feeding in the fective when other baits have
9a* Plenty ts trout are still failed. Oil’s Sports store in 811-
talring baits. Spot and large ver Spring is boosting the
whit* perch are biting rigor* "spoonplug” baits for casting
ousiy. Even the rockfish ate and trolling for smailmoutha
beginning to feed m schools, and they, too* have proved very
tihtaoing in the early morning effective. Doane, who fishes
tetfjM* before dark. The both salt and fresh water at
weather during the week has every opportunity, said he’d

long remembered as ana of the * * * *

best. . ....
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It is stiff too warm for the **»«»*» Capital Field

Pike to te W&nPST bSckiS ™ 43d mmual faU trial
waters, although a Id* cool i *

nights should start them off. 22£^ 1^*52^Plenty of anglers prefer casting
for them to ail other sports,
although more and more are a ‘^Try J?. e
seeking rockfish by the tame 'JSI
method instead of trolling. JPWL Sf&BsS* rffigg*

Skiff anglers are learning that "^*“a***f“.they don’t have to go way off
shore to catch most specie* and
that they can get into «ood “

fishing spots into which larger £«¦
boats dare not venture. We’ve
long been an advocate of small ciuH
boat fishing, because of the free- r”? ***™ **In the biro field
dom of iStion it gives and the *

,

To
clomr companionship w£h fel- "Jf «* «*• *

low anglers. However, we *“y *”_**”> **°»»«

not by any means decry angling
,

a“l *

from larger boats, which make ;a“?u* 4 *>*¦>• ™ pub*lc
,

“

tripTlarger parties ttw* te
and a whale of a lot of excite- Mon m *

meat when in the fish, where no

TS. Middleweight. Clash
its place in the hearts of |n TV Bout Tonight
anglers. 9

* * a * SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Oct. 14
Fresh water fishing also has W—Two promising middle-

nicked up this week Sid Atlas weights—Ray Drake of Brook-
of Atlas Sports Store showed us bn a«l Toto Baldoni of Wflkes-
a freak bait that he dreamed *»'-tengle’ tonight in a
up and found extremely effective nationally televised bout (WRC-

on SugaSouthSmtTring one TV- Channel 4, in Washington,

of the cork-bodied surface pop- ® PA.),
ping bugs with rubber legs and Drake, who drubbed Danny

feather streamers, he placed a Oianovelll in Madison Square
tingle, small Indiana spinner Garden two months ago, is rated
ahead of it and enough weight an 8-to-5 favorite.

In Pntroit* Chicago. Mtowi—Cincinnati—Columbm—-
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If ll«lVMiIllW INSTALLATION by AUTO MUFFLER
U(J SPECIALISTS WHILE YOU WAIT! i
\ AUTO MUFFLERS

’"^&4FE3otoso%^^
SAVE AT THESE LOW FRICIS FOR EVERY MAKE AND MOOEI CAR AND TRUCK

| Ford, *49 to '53 $7.05 * -n
f Chevrolet, '49 to '53- $7.75 PROTECT L
I Pontiac, most models to '54 $8.95 YOtJRCEI cr I

•: Plymouth, '49 to '54 $9.65 deal w.tm
‘ IBuick, '46 to 'SI.—-, $10.50 wa mtXEZ* I

Cluyiler-De Soto, '49 to '52, "SEoSXi
6-cylinder $9.65 OAf£a)r I

Mercury, '49 to 'sl—- $8.95 "cailim
r Cadillac, '4O to 'sl $14.60 guaoantiid

Other Models Equally Low I franchised - I
Abo toil pip*i and cihauit pipti for all rmLm. DEALER

• OPEN DAILY 9-6 '-mmmmmimmmmi
DRIVE IN FOR FREE INSPECTION

VS Ilock wktt of Gtorfia A**, and Old llodmifcorf Rood Intonoctioo In Wheaton

2652 Konilnfton-Wfcooton ltd. Hodoi 10. 4-0506 I
Wkooton, Md. |

Only Rosewall
WIN Turn Pro,
Paper Predicts

SYDNEY. Australia. Oct. 14
(jP).—Sydney’s gporting press
was predicting today that Ken
Rosewall and Lew Hoad, "the
terrible twins” of Australian
tennis, are at last to be split up.

Rosewall and Hoad, who*won
back the Davis Cup from the
United States in August, are
considering $50,000 offers from
Jack Kramer. American tennis
promoter, to turn professional.

The Sydney Morning Herald
forecast today that Rosewall, a
little man who plays tennis in
a big way, will accept.

But big, beefy Hoad, the paper
said, will bludgeon bis way
through amateur tournaments
for at least another year.

Hoad is, now in Melbourne,
where he said he would discuss
the professional offer with his
parents and his wife, the former
Jennifer Staley. But he gave a
hint of his intentions at a civic
reception for the Davis Cup team
in Sydney Town Hall yesterday.

Hoad said: "I hope, if #re
lose the Davis Cup again. Imight
be a member of the team to go
over and get it back.”

Kramer Still 'in Dark*
About Aussie Pair

LOB ANGELES, Oct. 14 (#).—
Tennis Promoter Jack Kramer
says he is “as much in the dark
as anyone else” over the pros-
pects of Australia’s Davis Cup
stars. Lew Hoad and Ken Rose-
wall. joining his coming jfrofes-
sional tour with the United
Btates champion. Tony Trabert.

Kramer was advised that Hoad
had intimated in Australia that
he mightcontinue as an amateur.

“That’s a switch,” Kramer said
yesterday. “I thought that if
either decided to stay amateur,
it would be Rosewall.
“Idid feel strongly when they

left America that both would
turn pro and play for tme, al-
though neither has, of course,
signed a contract.

“But I hope both will come
with me. One is acceptable but
they would be more valuable as
a team. One thing is for sure,
they don’t have much time to
work on. I must make my move
soon.?

Kramer, who must make defi-
nite tour plans soon, set October
17 as the deadline for the deei-
slon from the two Auasies.

HIGH SCHOOLS
Otihsti From Page C-l

poned to tomorrow at 3 pa.
earlier this week.

Joining the Ihterhlgh League
on Monday will be Georgetown
Prep at Loyola of Baltimore and
Lane at Mount Vernon*.

Poetponed indefinitely were
Bladensburg vs. High Point at
Northwestern and Boys Club at
Carver of Rockville.

Barring later changes today,
the week end high school sched-
ule no* reads:

eras? u 3sns n*s" *¦ •

Ac*tl-

-KBPlS*rort Union <V»)

m(
St. John* tt Calvert H*U Utaltt.

MOMbsy

f
Carroll at Ortfßth Stt-
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Hi*h. 3:30.gppi fWJfiSrri. (MU.
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By DICK SLAY

Several Western High footbaU i
fans made the trip to Memphis, <
Tenn.. in August to watch War- :
ran Jenkins play end for the
East team in the annual All-
American Schoolboy classic. One i
of the rooters brought back this
tale: ' i

Jenkins played the entire game i
except for one play and he prob- ;
ably saved a 21-14 victory for ;
the East when he threw the :
West passer for a 15-yard loss j
on the last play of the game ;
with the ball on the East 4-yard
line. j

On the one play Jenkins
missed, the West team ran his
end for a 50-yard gain. That’s
what we were told,* and we
haven’t uncovered any informa-
tion to tiie contrary.

Warren, O-foot-3 and 1«0
pounds in high school, was AM-
High in 1963 and All-Metropoli-
tan last sass. He is attending the
University of Mississippi, where
he is playing freshman footbaU.

** * *

Nelrs of other graduated
Washington players finds Tre-
maine Finch. Tech halfback, at
Merceraburg Military Academy

in Pennsylvania and Stan Rob-
inson. Armstrong tackle, on the
froth team at Michigan State.
... Finch received a scholarship
to Princeton taut was advised to
prep for a year at Merceraburg.

.
.

. Princeton, which was more
interested in Tremaine’s pole

, vaulting (12 feet. 4 inches in
, practice), may be shocked to

. learn that he dislocated his
I shoulder in Mercersburg’s open-
, lng footbaU game and is out for
i the season.
i Tommy Dean and George

Young, teammates on those food
I SidweU Friends clubs in the late
119405. are coaching high school

, footbaU. ... Dean, an outstand-
ing quarterback at Friends and

- later at Bucknell. has the job at
I William Penn High in Harris-
burg. Pa. ... Young, formerly a

, tackle far the Quakers, handles
the Calvert Hall team in Baltl-

• more,
Joe Gallagher, whose St. John's

i team goes to Baltimore Sunday
. to play Calvert Hall, reports that

i Young has done a fine job. “It’s
one of the best teams I’ve seen
in a long time.” Gallagher said,

Gino Marchetti Put
On Reserve List P

BALTIMORE, Oct. 14 PV-
The Baltimore Colts, a man
under the player limit alter
putting End Gino Marchetti on
the injured reserve list yester-
day, today announced the ,sign-
ing tt Halfback Burrell Shields,
an offensive specialist dropped
earlier by the Pitteburgh Steelers.

Shields, from John Carroll
.' 1 '

THE EVENINO STAR, Washington, D. C.
’ nan, ocroaaa it. tee*

University, was used in reserve
. by the Steelers last season,

i Marchetti, S-foot-4, 245-pound
defettve star, suffered a dto-

i shoulder in the Colts’
24-30 victory over Green Bay last
Saturday night. Joe CampaneUa,

. defensive guard, suffered a knee
I injury ia the same game and will 1

, mi«« Sunday’s clash with tha
Chicago Bears.

1 ¦

after scouting Calvert’* 7-0 ‘
defeat by Patteraon’ Park last
Monday.

•/ .*:» -p
Nat Allbrightreturn* tomor-

row to broadcast the Washing-

ton-Ife footbaU game over
Radio Station WEAM He
also will announce the Weke-
fleld game*, which are be-
ing carried in entirety for the
first time... Mat was under con-
tract to the Brooklyn Bsuseball
Network fitting the summer. ...
Thl* la the fifth year that W-L
games are being broadcast.

That 42-0 licking at Hopewell
last Friday was the wont in
George Washington's history....
Previous high (or tow) was a
five-touchdown defeat by Peters-
burg in the early 10405.... Hope-

well was a surprisingly smaU
team, reports Rasty Doran, OW
athletic director.

Dave Lefflei’, Washington-Lee’s
left halfback, again ia tied for
the Virginia State Group I ador-
ing toad, now at 42 points, with
bon Whitley. Jefferson senior
of Roanoke, and Ronnie Ballard,
E. C. Glass of Lynchburg. . .

.

Leffler’s two touchdowns against
Hermitage last Friday were
yielded by a team which was un-
scored-on up to that point,

e* * • •

The prediction department
last week was correct on 24 games
and wrong on seven, and there
was one tie and a cancellation.
Coupled with result* of the pre-

-1 vious week, the scobs now reads
49 right, 15 wrong and three ties
for a 77 per cent average, a slight
improvement.

Syer &2»b«l»m*iuUra rT o*e*DpSSSM!
WnUrn ora Dunb»r. Cardoto ora Bril,
Landau over Baltimore Priendi. St.
Paul', ora Vrltßdi. St. Ababa ora Sa»-
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BH The flavor-lotked fine cigar

You can count on Chancellors always-
for extra quality, extra value, extra

ft" smoking pleasure. Why settle for less?

j hfade of premium tobaccos, carefully se-

\ lected for Chancellor from one of the

\ world ’s largest stocks of aged, quality
\ leaf. The flavor-lock process insures

Chancellor’s freshness and superb
smoking qualities.
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You're 6 ways safer with

PRESIDNE A
BRAND

1. CONTAINS NO ALCOHOL Vapor from soltxtion 4. PROTECTION AGAINST WIST ANDCORROSION for
cannot be ignited by spark or cigarette. No fires! Can’t Mwen metals commonly used in cooling system.

harm car’s finish if spilled. •

5. EXCLUSIVE POLAR FILM INHIBITORgires most

2* NO POISONOUS FUMES. (Remeifiber, alcohol type effective protection ever developed by science against
anti-freeze is toxic under certain conditions.) rubber-hose decay and radiator clogging.

3. NO FREEZE-UP, boil-away or foam-off. One shot 6. THE FAMOUS “PRESTONE” ANTI-FREEZE 6UAR-
lasts all winter. * ANTEL Ask your dealer to thaw it to you.

y7 o?Wif.
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Look for the Ekeh Inc attached by your dealer
It proves you have “PRESTONE” BRAND anti-freeze in your car!

YOU’RE SET * YOU’RE SAFE * YOU’RE SURE

NATIONALCAMON COMPANY
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